The selection of appropriate characterisation methodologies is vital for analysing and comprehending the sources of defects and their influence on the properties of heteroepitaxially grown III-V layers. In this work we investigate the structural properties of GaAs layers grown by Metal-Organic Vapour Phase Epitaxy (MOVPE) on Ge substrates -(100) with 6⁰ offset towards <111> -under various growth conditions. Synchrotron X-ray topography (SXRT) is employed to investigate the nature of extended linear defects formed in GaAs epilayers. Other X-ray techniques, such as reciprocal space mapping (RSM) and triple axis ω-scans of (00l)-reflections (l = 2, 4, 6) are used to quantify the degree of relaxation and presence of antiphase domains (APDs) in the GaAs crystals. The surface roughness is found to be closely related to the size of APDs formed at the GaAs/Ge heterointerface, as confirmed by X-ray diffraction (XRD), as well as atomic force microscopy (AFM), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
Introduction
The growth of III-V semiconductor materials on Ge substrates has received enormous research attention due to the potential applications in various microelectronic and optoelectronic devices, such as metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors (MOSFETS) [1] and multi-junction solar cells [2] [3] . A fundamental requirement for monolithic integration of III-V optoelectronics on Ge is the growth of high quality GaAs/Ge films, but the GaAs/Ge material system suffers from inherent issues during growth that are important to overcome. The slight lattice mismatch (0.1 %) between GaAs and Ge implies that layer relaxation and the generation of misfit dislocations will arise for epilayer growth beyond a certain 'critical thickness'. This however can be resolved by carefully considered pseudomorphic growth [4] .
Nonetheless, the growth of polar epilayers (GaAs) on non-polar substrates (Ge) is rather challenging, as it encourages the formation of structural defects such as antiphase domains (APDs), leading to the deterioration of optical properties of the devices fabricated upon it, which is unsuitable for industrial applications [5] . Great strides have been made by various scientists in resolving the problems of APDs appearing in GaAs epilayers on Ge substrates. Successful APD suppression has resulted from the following growth procedures:
(i) use of a 6 o offcut Ge substrate to provide a double-step surface [6] [7] [8] , (ii) forming a single domain surface using an As pre-layer prior to the deposition of a GaAs nucleation layer [9] [10] , or (iii) double-step growth -deposition of a GaAs nucleation layer at a lower or higher temperature to that of a GaAs buffer layer [11] [12] [13] .
The selection of appropriate characterisation techniques is an essential first step to identify significant effects of each growth step (i.e. growth and annealing temperatures, Ga/As flux ratios and layer thickness), towards production of both APD-free and dislocation-3 free GaAs/Ge films. This study focuses on characterising samples using a range of characterisation methodologies with a particular emphasis on X-ray based techniques, thereby allowing comprehensive information to be extracted. The influences of various growth routines on the strain relaxation process and in suppressing the generation of APDs in GaAs/Ge samples are compared and discussed.
Experimental Details
Samples have been grown by MOVPE in a 2-inch AIX200/4 horizontal reactor system. The substrates used were p-type Ge (100) wafers, misoriented by 6 degrees towards the nearest (111) plane. The misoriented substrate is vital to produce a double-step surface in order to suppress the formation of APDs at the GaAs/Ge interface [6] [7] [8] . The MOVPE growth process took place at a pressure of 100 mbar and with a total flow of 14 slpm of palladiumpurified hydrogen. The precursors used were arsine (AsH 3 ) and trimethylgallium (TMGa). A set of GaAs/Ge samples was produced by modifying an optimised routine [14] based on four steps that are consistent with previous work presented in the literature, namely (i) Ge substrate annealing at a high temperature (700 o C), in order to create a double step surface; (ii)
an As layer pre-deposition, to achieve a single-domain surface [9] [10] the same way as sample B, but in each case a thicker GaAs overlayer was produced (see Figure 1 ).
These GaAs/Ge samples were first analysed using SXRT to reveal the type and extent of dislocations formed at the GaAs/Ge interfaces. The X-ray topographs were taken at HASYLAB-DESY, Hamburg, using the continuous radiation spectrum emitted by a bending magnet source in the DORIS III storage ring. The positron ring at DORIS III had a particle energy of 4.45 GeV and a beam current of 100-150 mA. These topographs were recorded on a high resolution Slavich VRP-M holographic film (grain size <0.04 μm) set 80 mm from the sample in back-reflection geometry [15] . LauePT software [16] was used to index the Laue spots in the individual topographs. The topographs were magnified using an optical microscope allowing details of the growth defects to be observed and analysed.
All samples were then examined by a triple-axis Jordan Valley Bede-D1 X-ray diffractometer using a monochromatic Cu-Kα 1 (λ = 1.5405Å) radiation source operated at 45 kV and 40 mA. The degree of relaxation of these GaAs/Ge samples was examined using two sets of (224) asymmetric reciprocal space maps (RSMs), recorded by successive 180 degree rotations of the sample around the [001] axis, and the average angular peak separations were used in determining the relaxation degree of the GaAs layer.
In addition to that, these GaAs/Ge samples were further evaluated using triple-axis high-resolution XRD (HRXRD) ω-scans in order to investigate the presence of APDs in GaAs crystal. These measurements were taken at both (00l)-fundamental reflection (l = 4) and (00l)-superstructure reflections (l = 2, 6). The ω-scan full width at half maximum (FWHM) of each sample was extracted and analysed using Williamson-Hall (WM) plots [17] [18] [19] . The ( )/ factor is plotted against ( ) / , where is the FWHM of the ω-scan in angular units, is the x-ray wavelength, and 2θ is twice the Bragg angle of the reflection. In order to monitor how the surface morphology of the GaAs epilayer evolves as the growth condition varies, these GaAs/Ge films were evaluated using AFM. These measurements were carried out using a Digital Instruments-Multimode IIIa microscope working in tapping mode. Si cantilevers (Veeco) with a nominal radius of 10 nm were used.
AFM images with image sizes 5 µm² of samples A -E were taken. The features of all images were characterised by cross-section profiles and (root-mean-square roughness) σ values were calculated and are shown inset in each image.
Additionally, a cross-sectional specimen suitable for high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was prepared for samples A, C and E. Dark field and highresolution TEM images were obtained using a Philips CM200 FEG analytical microscope operating at 200 keV.
Results and Discussion
3.1 Evaluation of the strain relaxation process by SXRT and (224) RSMs. , sample B appears to be at an early stage of the strain relaxation process, as only a small number of misfit dislocation networks are observed. This is followed in ascending order by samples C-E as the thickness of the GaAs overlayers increases, while for sample A the GaAs layer is likely to be in near perfect registry with the underlying substrate. Comparing the topograph for each of the samples, the critical thickness t c for misfit dislocation generation is estimated to be ~ 600 nm, which is higher than the theoretically expected value (t c = 300 nm)
according to the Matthew-Blakeslee model [20] . A similar phenomenon has been observed by Knuuttila et al. [4] , where coherent growth for layer thickness in excess of t c is achievable by carefully selected growth parameters. Although sample C was grown using different routines compared to that of samples B, D and E, it is also found to be relaxed and contains
an intermediate density of misfit dislocations (between B and D)
. This is thought to be due to the total thickness (650 nm) of sample C exceeding the t c of ~600 nm when the additional 50 nm low temperature GaAs nucleation layer is used prior to the deposition of 600 nm GaAs buffer layer at 640 o C. Therefore the epilayer is relaxed.
From the dislocation networks observed in a topograph, the dislocation density (cm -2 ) of the particular specimen can be estimated using the following relation [21] ,
where V is the volume of the specimen exposed to the X-rays and L is the total dislocation line length in that volume. L is measured manually from each topograph and volume, V, can be easily calculated using the beam spot size and X-ray penetration depth, t p . For back 7 reflection SXRT, the t p into the sample for each reflection can be calculated based on conventional kinematical theory [15, 22] ( 2) where is the incident grazing angle, is the exit grazing angle and is the wavelength-dependent absorption constant for the material. From equations (1) and (2), the dislocation density is then calculated accordingly. This method provides a non-destructive way of estimating dislocation densities throughout the entire film without the need for chemical etching of the layer. Analysis reveals the highest dislocation density (8.9 ± 0.7 x 10 5 cm -2 ) in the thickest film -sample E, as presented in Table I . Misfit dislocations are generated in samples B -E, once the thickness of the GaAs epilayer exceeds the experimental critical thickness of 600 nm, where they are created to accommodate the ~0.1% lattice mismatch between GaAs and the Ge substrate. From the topographs, there is no signature of threading dislocations being observed, and the observed defect images are thought to be contributing mostly from the dislocation networks confined at the regions close to the GaAs/Ge interface.
Turning our attention to non imaging X-ray diffraction measurements, 
where , and are the GaAs in-plane lattice constant extracted from RSMs, GaAs lattice constant and substrate lattice constant, respectively. The resulting calculated values (see Table I ) correlate well with the dislocation densities estimated from SXRT, in that the degree of relaxation and dislocation density increase in parallel as the layer thickness increases.
Concerning the results presented so far, the use of different nucleation conditions (an As pre-deposition monolayer or the additional low temperature (500 o C) deposited GaAs nucleation layer) do not appear to significantly influence the strain relaxation process. In fact, SXRT and (224) RSMs confirm that the overall GaAs overlayer thickness plays the more important role in determining relaxation, as dislocations start forming beyond the critical thickness, and therefore, increase the dislocation densities of the film (see Table I ).
Consequently, these results reveal a lack of correlation between the strain relaxation process and the nucleation conditions.
The influence of various growth routines on APD self-annihilation in GaAs crystals i) Influence of a low temperature deposited GaAs nucleation layer
Considering samples A-C, growth alterations were employed in order to investigate the effectiveness of growth stages (ii) and (iii) in suppressing the formation of APDs. The
Williamson-Hall (WM) plot for GaAs/Ge samples A-C is depicted in Fig. 4 . The best straight-line fit was obtained for sample C, with the other samples consistently showing a 9 selective broadening characteristic for (00l)-superstructure reflections (l = 2, 6). This selective broadening is a signature of the presence of APDs [18, 23, 24] in the GaAs epilayers. This is because the scattering amplitudes of superstructure reflections result from the atomic form factor differences between the long range ordering of Ga and As atoms in the GaAs crystals [23, 24] . The existing APDs disrupt the long range periodic arrangement of the Ga and As atoms where the Ga and As positions are inverted by 180º with respect to adjacent domains, and lead to additional broadening of the superstructure reflections. Conversely, the scattering amplitudes of the (00l)-fundamental reflection (l = 4) arise solely from the sum of atomic form factors of Ga and As atoms and the crystalline size regardless of whether all lattice sites were randomly occupied by either Ga or As atoms [23, 24] , and therefore, this reflection is insensitive to the presence of APDs.
From [25, 26, 28, 29] , and thus, the estimated corresponds to the average domain size of different APDs appearing in GaAs crystals. As growth stage (ii) was introduced for sample B, the WM plot analysis reveals a drastic reduction in average APD size to 21 ± 6 nm. A straight line fit of the WM data points was obtained for sample C when both growth stages (ii) and (iii) were used. This confirms that the sample C was grown under optimised conditions and is either completely APD-free or the APDs in the GaAs crystal have self-annihilated at an early stage of growth. These XRD results clearly highlight the importance of growth stages (ii) and (iii) for the reduction of the APD size and to a more effective APD self-annihilation routine.
Large APDs (120 ± 20 nm) are formed at the heterointerface of the sample A due to uncontrolled initial surface nucleation of GaAs epilayer directly onto the Ge substrate [6-10, 10 29]. Using just the As pre-deposition (stage ii) does somewhat reduce the domain size by homogenising the Ge surface with As-As dimers to the order of 21 ± 6 nm [9-10], yet APDs are still significantly present when the low temperature nucleation layer is omitted (stage iii).
The implementation of growth stage (iii) could be responsible for the slow initial nucleation growth that allows atomic rearrangements which effectively annihilate APDs, as a large amount of energy is required to form the boundaries between two adjacent domains [23, 30] .
The AFM images for samples A-C are depicted in Figs. 5 a)-c), respectively. A relatively rough surface morphology has been observed at the GaAs surface of sample A, with valleys of up to 120 nm in depth. The wavy surface morphology is thought to be due to the presence of a high density of APBs in the GaAs layer formed by the co-existence of AsAs and Ga-Ga domains, which has been observed by several authors [25, 26, 28] . The low σ value (smoother surface) for sample C confirms the result of the WM analysis, in that this sample is free or nearly-free of APDs or they are self-annihilated, leading to a better surface morphology [25] [26] [27] . In general, the surface roughening of the GaAs buffer layers is highly dependent on the selection of III/V flux ratios, growth temperatures in addition to the presence of APDs [14, [25] [26] [27] [28] 29] . By keeping other growth conditions (i.e. flux ratio and growth temperatures) of the GaAs overlayer the same for samples A-C, it would be reasonable to assume that the surface roughening of the GaAs overlayers is most probably related to the presence of APDs in GaAs crystals. Surface roughening can also be due to the strain relief mechanism of the GaAs epilayer, but this effect is relatively small when 
ii) Effect of GaAs epilayer thickness
In order to observe how the APDs evolve as the GaAs layer thickness increases, we compared the GaAs epilayer thickness running from 600 nm (sample B) to 800 nm (sample D), through to 1000 nm (sample E). The WM plots of samples B, D and E are depicted in Fig. 4 . The selective broadening of the superstructure reflections confirmed the presence of APDs in these GaAs films. These observed APDs in samples B, D and E are evaluated to be ~ 21-23 ± 6 nm in size. This is expected as they were grown using identical growth routines except that a thicker GaAs epilayer was produced.
From the AFM analysis, the surface morphology of these samples is relatively rough due most probably to the presence of APDs in the GaAs crystals [5, [25] [26] [27] [28] , as shown in Figs.
5 b), d) and e). The σ value (8.2 nm) of the thin-sample B (600 nm) is high and follows in 12 descending order from sample D and E as the thickness of the GaAs overlayer increases to 800 nm and 1000 nm (7.1 nm and 5.9 nm), respectively. The downward tendency of the σ values might suggest a self-annihilation of APDs with thickness [8, 29] . This is consistent to the observations reported by Li et al. and Hudait et al., in which the wavy morphology caused by APDs is completely suppressed after the growth of a thick GaAs epilayer. Fig. 6c) shows the cross-sectional TEM image for the 1000 nm thick sample -sample E, demonstrating crystal defects (both APDs and misfit-dislocations) in the GaAs overlayer.
From Fig. 6c ), it appears that the APDs are self-annihilated within a short distance from GaAs/Ge interface, which verifies the aforementioned discussions.
Considering now all five GaAs/Ge samples under test, the results from various characterisation techniques suggest that the generation of APDs gives rise to sample surfaces whose roughness depends on the size of APDs formed at the GaAs/Ge interface. By using a low temperature GaAs nucleation layer and/or a high temperature GaAs epilayer, the results
show that most of the APDs are annihilated and do not extend to the free-surface.
Nonetheless, the formation of large APDs seems to significantly distort the surface morphology of the subsequently grown GaAs buffer layers. The inset of [32] in the GaAs/Ge material system grown by migration enhanced epitaxy, although in that case the causes were not explained.
This anti-correlation between the density of APDs and the density of dislocations suggests that the APBs of different domains might act to block the formation of misfit dislocations. In general the formation of a dislocation through the strain relaxation process requires the lattice of the GaAs crystal to move by an extra half plane of atoms by the PeierlsNabarro (PN) driving force [33] . According to this model, the magnitude of the PN driving force is closely related to the width of the dislocation (W), which increases as W decreases as
given by the following relation [33] , where G is the shear modulus and b is the Burgers vector of the dislocation. ,
where a is the interplanar spacing and v is the Poisson's ratio. From the PN model analysis, the strong interaction between APBs and dislocations observed in sample A can be explained by a mechanism where APBs are responsible for the cessation of dislocation propagation by 14 reducing the width of the dislocation. This is because the bonding forces of As-As or Ga-Ga bonds near to the APBs are highly directional, and therefore the dislocation width is narrow and the Peierls stress is accordingly large [33, 34] . Nonetheless, as the APDs size reduces from 100 nm to 25 nm for sample B, APDs no longer act effectively to block the propagation of misfit dislocations, and therefore, the epilayer starts to relax.
Conclusions
A range of experimental techniques has been used to investigate GaAs growth on Ge by MOVPE. The influence of a low temperature GaAs nucleation layer and epilayer thickness on the structural properties of GaAs epilayers has been studied by SXRT,
RSMs, triple-axis ω-scans, AFM and X-TEM. In this current sample set, SXRT and (224)
RSMs revealed increasing dislocation density and relaxation degree in the thicker GaAs epilayers (samples C, D and E). In contrast, thin (600 nm) films (samples A and B) showed few dislocations and very little relaxation. This result implies a lack of correlation between the dislocation density and the nucleation routine. Conversely, triple-axis ω-scans, AFM and TEM measurements showed that the surface roughness is closely correlated to the APDs size formed in the GaAs crystal. The formation of larger APDs led to rougher surface morphologies. Overall, this work demonstrates the importance of using a series of appropriate characterisation methodologies in identifying the significant effect of each growth process.
For example, (00l)-reflection (l = 2, 4, 6) ω-scans showed that APDs are most prevalent in sample A, even though it contained few dislocations and almost no layer relaxation in SXRT and (224) RSM analysis.
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In particular, X-ray techniques can serve as a rapid characterisation methodology in revealing the structural properties of the epilayers. More importantly, X-ray techniques are non-invasive, thereby allowing the same sample to be measured a number of times, allowing comprehensive information to be extracted. 
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